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YORK. Oct. 10. (Special.)
NEW of the women whose

are printed In the newspa-
pers are pretty. Is this the reason
tl at their pictures are printed or do
pretty women fljrure more frenuently
in the news? Witness the following

Items:
o. 1. Maxlne Elliott The accom-

panying photoBraph Is the Intest of
Maxlne Elliott, the well-know- n actress,

for dlvorc atwho was recently sued
Keno, Nev.. by her husband. Nat Good- -

wln- - . . .
No. 2, Mary tinrden Miss Mary Gar-

den the famous prima donna, accord-In- s'

to Bossip In Paris, may soon be
married to Trlnce Mavrocordato of
Rusola who has a fortune estimated at
1. 000 00O. During the last few weeks
I'r'lnce Mavrocordato. n Russian noble-
man who lives In Tarls. has been pay-lu- g

marked attention to Miss Garden.
He has a box at the opera every nisht

slnps. and when she is not on the
stase he leaves the theater.' He calls
at her aiartnient every day. Miss
Garden and the Prince are frequently
ten driving together In the Bois. but

What really started the rumor Is the
fact that the Prince, who has been sat-
isfied with bachelor apartments for
vears Is now building a palace near

h Torcadero. on the Avenue d'lena.
When Miss Garden was asked If she
was going to marry the Prince. Bhe
smiled arid said: "I haven't decided,
lie Is coining to America In January,
and I must make up my mind by then.
Just now 1 am too busy to marry any-
body." Prince Mavrocordato. who Is a
prominent flsure in Paris society. Is
paid to possess one of the finest col-

lections In the world of ISth century
English paintings, including pictures
by Reynolds, Uommey and Gainsbor-
ough. ...

No, S. Marie Stodholme When Marie
Studholme. the London gaiety actress,
married young Mr. Horrett. she did not
trumpet the fact abroad and retire
from the stage. They went secretly
to a reciMry omce In London and after
the ceremony sl e resumed her tour in
the provinces in "My Mimosa Maid."

BY HER
Partof Clansman"

Poets are born, not made. Actors

must study. Only In the case of Miss

Ruth Hart, of "The Clansman" com-pan- r.

at the Helllg theater this week,
rnn it be actually said that the actress
was Nvn to the character she Is

Fr Miss Ha:t Is a member of the
celebrated Clan the Ameri-

can bran-- of which was founded by

Flora MacDonald. mho saved the life
of Prince Charles Stuart In the Highlands

10 years ag.) and herself escaped across

the water to the of North Caro-

lina, where she married and became the
of a large family.

In the fourth from Flora
MacDonald her
were the leaders of the Klan.
One of them swore his young sister Into
the service of the Klan. She wa the

x girl messenger described in

Thomas Dixon's books and r'ays. and
he Is living today.
So In portraying Nellie Graham, the

heroic girl who rides' aoross the border
and summons the North Carolina clans-

men to the aid of their Piedmont breth-

ren Misa Hart over agHln an early
chapter tir her mother's life.

7" .V
her husband going with her. The mar-
riage certificate records the contract-In- s

parties as: "Harold James Bor-ret- t.

27, bachelor. Independent means,
of No. 10 Devonshire place. Maryle-hon- e.

son of Herbert Charles Borrett.
Major-Gener- al in the British army; and
Caroline Marie Porteons, formerly
I.upton. 31. (divorced wire or GUDen
James rorteous). of No. 38 Flnchley

i rnr..iAKnnA riniirhlur nf JoseDh
I.upton, deceased, of Independent
means.

o. 4. Mrs. Caroline It. Blsoham Mrs.
Caroline R. Bispham. wife of the cel-

ebrated baritone singer. David G.
Bispham. Is now flshtlng for the pos-

session of her two younger children In
the .Philadelphia courts, xncy t

Seot. 17.

Paris Is alive more o

It has been at iny time "during

the Summer. Teople are and
the great of all minds
run the great
whose names are as well known In

as on the It must not
be that going to these suit
houses merely means In and

out. Far from It. They have
their hours of and these
hours the may come to see the
gowns on the models who. dolls
that they are. awaken as much pity as

Some havethe gowns awaken
tales In their faces and faces
at that these have been In the business
long enough to that they are
only while the younger
and more are yet
the finery In which tliey have no

"and rrally no part. The
step the swish all detract for
some and enhance for and the
study which Is the visitor Is not

for of
Ruth "The

Ku Klui Klan
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feyVy MlSMUMtT14J&CafZEir.
taken from her In
court several u&ya su. . t .....
to the father. Indeed, Mrs.
was adjudged to be In of
court, him their On
this point Audenried decided to
grant her a In the meantime,

the boy. David, will
at school In New York: the girl, Leonle
Anne at school In
Bryn Mawr, both being legally In cus-
tody of the father.. .

Xo. 6. Mrs. H.
Mrs. wife
of the great New York capitalist of that
name. Is both a social and
leader In both a select and
circle. She has also and

tastes, and before her mar
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At this season of the year one finds com-

paratively few French women. One
might say that the audiences consist al-

most exclusively of Americans including
fashionable women and buyers of both
exes. The expressions on the different

faces will reveal to the careful observer
Just who they are and what they want.

The saleswomen, who meet you at the
door, "size you up" most of them In-

solently enough, but you have the chance
to even things up. for you can always
turn up your nose at $200 or J2a0 gowns
and say: "I know they are cheap, but
I want something much better and mora
refined." Of course they can't get be
hind that argument and it gives you me
upper hand, never mind If you did almost
expire when you were told the price.
Imagine these people who think that
these gowns are Inexpensive In Paris!
One day s round-u- p of the great estab-
lishments would prove the fallacy of this
belief; it Is also foolish to believe that
these houses care for the trade of poor
insignificant people who bring themselves
to the extravagance of a couple of gowns
at li0 or 150 apiece.

Not when rich South American planters
are floating around as was the case at

ne of the establishments that I visited.
He had In tow (or was It the other way
around) a woman of the utmost Ignor-
ance whose type was of the heavy, dull,
stupid sort and she was taking no In-

terest whatever in his eIeetion of gowns,
which before he be-a- n with the furs had
already reached J10.000. Little wonder
that people who only spend $300 or $300

are not worth crossing the room to

Woe to the woman who can not wear
the Empire stvle, for there is absolutely
nothing else seen. Only the very bravest
will appear In shirtwaist and these must
be of the most feminine sort and tlie
tailor suits with which they are worn
are no longer the plain mannish affairs
of yore, hut are heavily embroidered or
braided directotrea altogether In keeping
with the elegance of the period from
which they are lifted. These are for
street wear and reflect the gowns seen
at the opera or in drawing rooms. .

The opening of the opera season In

Paris. In many respects makes one think
of the opening in New York as the audi-
ences during these first weeks are almost
exclusively American, especially on the
nights where Mary Garden or Renaud
appear. We have come to feel a sort of
ownership, and when we note their Im-

mense superiority, we are able to form
some Idea of the way Europe resents
our wholesale absorption of all of their
greatest artists. Mary Garden is beyond
all doubt an Idol In Paris, but she richly
merits the position. Paris la able to
understand and to appreciate the tremen-
dous power of her subtle art which is
probably not surpassed by any artist
living. Her versatility la as wonderful
as her Interpretations which reveal a
keen student with a logical and philoso-
phical mind. Her "Juliet" in Gounod's

Romeo and Juliet" was a masterpiece of
simplicity and delicacy and as Margue-

rite in the same composer's- "Faust" she

riage to Mr. Mackay, In 1898, she was
Miss Katherine Duer, a well-kno-

authoress. Mrs. Mackay Is especially
fond of outdoor life.

No. 6. Mrs. William B. Corey. Mrs.
William Ellis Corey, wife of the presi-

dent of the Steel Trust, Is better known
by her maiden name of Miss Mabelle
Oilman, actress and musical comedy
star. She and Mr. Corey were married
In New York City, May 14. 1907. and Mr.
Corey has lavishly spent money to have
her received In New York and Pitts-
burg society. Only recently they re-

turned from a European tour, and ru-

mor has it that Mr. Corey U to build
. i nnn nno theater for his wife, so
that she can act as an Independent star,

minded a new and reasonable note.
Marguerite, at best, is but an episode
In the great Goethe work and none of

viA mntipion who hiLva used this story
have ever raised her out of the silly
weak-minde- d, dream-lik- e creature who
responded to everything In an insincere
sanctimonious, mui ana waier nrauuci., ., n.ni.11 whn hv the wnv. detests.11 a 1 J VTAIUb.'. ' ' " '
the role, makes her Marguerite a logical
entity who responds in a natural man-
ner to such things as call forth human
emotions. She awakens to the joy of
living and to life with its weaknesses, its
passions and Its sorrows and both in
ecstacy and In grief she is natural and
reasonable, ine part is ine more su

i li- - 1 . . . A V. vnnapf III Knnmirauie urtnum vi . .. . . .

trast from all the Marguerites who have
annA hAfniW II Tl M IT HnB 1H 1" M I 11 III 11113

t. I x'am Vnrlr trilx opnsnn. T helieve
he will set a new standard and one

which pleases me better than that of any
Interpreter of this role that I have ever
neara.

With Renaud Miss Garden appeared in
Thais, and the ovation accorded both
artists was quite as American as any
thing ever heard at the Manhattan. Miss
Garden IS Dusy mese aays. one la
tuivinff the dance for "Salome" as it

Is her intention to dance as well as sing
the part. She Is also studying the table- -
role of MassenaD s Lie jougieur ne

Ill 1 r-- 1 1. , - - c
to suit her as originally it Is written tor
i tenor. Here, aiso, me oilier great rwie

nHii full to Renaud. It Is a charming
T had the ODnortunlty to

bear at the Opera Comlque. This and
Richard Strauss' "Salome" will be among
the most Interesting of the new season's
productions at the Manhattan.

"Pelleas and Mellsande" as also
"Louise" will doubtless awaken the same
ogree of interest as tney am last sea
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RTr.-SPECI- L OFFER
HAIR BRUSH

$1.00
HAIR

BOTH FOR $1.25
Micro the Germ kills it .Then it

the hair andthe or and leaves
clean

The Micro Brush for us is for use vitu
" The hair should be at 10 each day

with. the Brush first it with Micro. Ihis
week a of Micro and a Micro for

EYES TESTED
AND

IN 'OUR
All work guaranteed--Repairingwe- ll done

1 FRAMING
TO "PM '

although as they drewson If not more,
the 01 tne iiuu v -- -

caslon moJ could hardly
Paris Is being trearea iu o -

In. the person ot Maggie
Lyoung Australian singer, who has made
rgreat success In the part. As I did not
sel her I am forced to offer what De

bussy said to me on tms
She is wonaenui w ""'.- - - "

woman, one rcmu -- "- "

sande There Is no acting, there Is no
artisti'ng, there is nothing but the child Is

,T r i it wniiirl have beenx ucire -simplicity,
impossible for an artist on the basis of

, n Mica r.nrdfin. butart to nave iuuuwcu
In common with Missthis has nothing

and stillGarden's art or Interpretation
It is a remamaDie aeiiun.i.iu...

nobussT is working on the two Poe
texts and also he is making a version
of "The Legend .01 ir
which musical circles are waiting with
the greatest impatience.

FRANCT59 BAUER.

TRY WIRELESS

Apparatus to Connect Admiralty Of

fice With Ships at Sea.

IiONDOX. Oct. 10. Special.) The De

p.,..! ivitum of wireless telephony is
shortly to be put to the test by the ad- -

miraity, wuv .
v wItpIpss telephone with the chan

nel fleet from the admiralty offices in St.

lames fhia.. v, mav extend overlllBXpWilllcii"i .. ... rf

some weeks, are expected to
the possibility 01 me oiuumn
keeping In touch with the warships at
sea and also of the ships communicating
with the land station.

Wireless telephony over long distances
to be nosslble by

lias nuc&uj " - ' -

the Invention of Mr. Poulsen. the famous
Danish inventor. By means 01 powenu.
arc lamps of a special form continuous
.1 rnn ha sent one

i . .nnihop imnrAA.wii with the ef-
UIHOT w ci.v.... -

focts of speech in such a way that these
inM..tAnt f.n he reconverted Into

- -- v. s. ilia rpelvlne station.
The electrical waves are bent out of

shape so to speak, by the telephone con- -
. . 1. 1. .KA ADDaratUS.nectcu 1 l 11 v. . "and these modified waveB are capable of

carrying the impression to the
apparatus.

Bank of England Hnrt by" Slump.

LONDON, Oct. 10. (Special.) Dur-
ing the last meeting of the Bank of
England, unclaimed bank balances were
discussed. As to a desire for a higher
dividend than 414 per cent, the gover-
nor, "W. M. said that the past
half-ye- ar had been one of the worst

HEALS
SORES ULCEUS

. . . , - t 1 V.A TVi tt cViitx7 that till
Sores ana Ulcers are indications 01 imi" -- - -

circulation has become with germs and poisons, vrhica are
constantly discharged into the open place to irritate the delicate nerves,

tissues and flesh and keep the sore in a state of inflammation
and disease. Whether these in the blood are the result of some
debilitating sickness, an old taint from a former disease, or whether it is
hereditary bad blood, there is but one way to cure sores and ulcers, and that
is to purify the blood. Washes, salves, lotions, etc, are often beneficial

effects, but nothing applied to- thebecause of their cleansing, antiseptic
surface can reach the blood, where the real cause is, and therefore cannot
cure. S S. S. is the remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It gets down

to the very bottom of the trouble and removes every trace of impurity or

poison, and makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the circu-

lation, so that instead of feeding tie diseased parts with purities, it
nourishes and heals the irritated, Inflamed flesh and causes the ulcer to

supplying it with pure, rich blood Book
11 in with healthy tissue by

on Sores and Ulcers and any medical' advice desired sent free to ail who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., CJL

An extraordinary of fine solid leather
hand-stitche- d Traveling Cases, filled com-

plete with toilet sets, sets and
all toilet articles , for home or

traveling. Cases are leather lined, fat-tin- gs

are backed with ebony, ivory, coco-bol- o

and each one being strictly
first You are offered an oppor-

tunity to save 33 1-- 3 per cent on anycsjso

Long-grai- n
hand-stitche- d Case, leather-line- d;

toilet and manicure sets, with bolo

backs; regular $12.00; special at $S.UU
Black Seal Case, Tvith complete mili-

tary hair brush set, extra fine quality; regular!!;
.nocml at : $1U.UU

EVERYTHING FREE

A
HnTTLE "MICRO" AND $1.00 MICRO MJCEO

BRUSH

.

Dandruff absolutely dis-

solves dried-u- p serum
healthy, and vigorous.

Hair is made and recommended
"Micro brushed least minutes

having sprinkled
Hair Brush,

GLASSES FITTED
OPTICAL SECTION

AHiMHnD
demonstrate

from

receiving

Campbell,

infected being:

surrounding
impurities

ATLAHTA,

manicure
necessary

celluloid,
quality:

walrus

gentleman's

GOLD

destroys
scalp-f- at

"Micro"

FOUNTAIN PENS
SOLD ON A WEEK'S FREE TRIAL

Waterman's Conklin's Parker's
The "Woodlark" Also The Ink Pencil

We Sell School Supplies
i i ii

lfljTnll 7TnTMrWT7K

TELEPHONY

AND

the bank had had for a considerable
time. A period of prosperous money
rates had been followea Dy general

The inevitable reaction had
come about somewhat swifter than was
expected. The Bank of England, he

III

PRICE $1.00

scalp

bottle frx.a

added, naturally had unclaimed bal-
ances like the other banks. The total
of all the unclaimed bank balances,
however, was a mere bagatelle as com-
pared with the enormous figure which
was referred to In parliament.

The Purchase
of a Piano

"Is one of the most important factors in furnishing
a home, as it is the only one of the household gods
whose voice is continually heard. If it is satisfac-

tory it gives daily pleasure and comfort, whereas, if
not found worthy, it is a constant source of annoy-

ance and disappointment. Should the intending
purchaser have no personal experience, he would
naturally have to rely either on the reputation of
the dealer or the advice of his friends when buying.
Ask anybody which is the best piano in the world,
and 99 out of a 100 will at once reply the

STEINWAY
PIANO

But '. what everybody
does not know is the
positive fact that the
percentage of profit on
the sale of a Steinway
piano is less than that
nf ntVipr makps. and

hence the Steinway, notwithstanding its higher
price, is, after all, the cheapest, as it represents the
greatest intrinsic piano value for every dollar ex-

pended. If you have an old Steinway you have a
piano with a greater cash value today by fiO to 85

per cent than any other make. The new models, the
Steinway Vertegrand Piano at $575, and the Stein-

way Miniature Grand Piano at $850, are the most
recent exponents of Steinway genius, and the public
is earnestly requested to examine and .try ' these
remarkable instruments before purchasing another
make.

We are sole agents for the Everett, A- - B. Chase,
Packard, Livdwig, Conover, Kurtzmann, Kings-

bury and Wellington, and our small-payme- nt

plan makes piano-buyin- g easy and always saves
you money.

Victor Talking Machines

Sherman, Clay& Co.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

PmilmJ Tacoma Everett Bellingh.m Seattle Spokane
III


